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GFWC Women’s History and Resource Center 

 "A History of the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs” 
 

Administration of Mrs. D. H. (Rosabel S.) Foresman 

1930 - 1932 

 

  Seventeenth president of MFWC from Meridian, MS.  

 

Highlights of this Administration 

 She was appointed by President Herbert Hoover to serve on a Statewide Commission for 

Unemployment Relief.  

 The first Convention which Mrs. Foresman presided was the thirty-third held in Gulfport in 1931, 

known as the “Cotton Convention.” 

◼ In recognition of King Cotton, Mrs. Foresman requested that club women wear only cotton dresses 

at this event. All complied, and in many cases their coats, jackets, and hats were also made of 

cotton, attesting to their support of the “Wear More Cotton” movement. 

◼ The most important resolution adopted by the convention was the changing the annual convention 

from spring back to fall, as it had originally been.  The reason for this major change was to have the 

state meeting of the Federation in line with other state meetings and to allow for following more 

easily the programs presented by the General Federation.  

 Mrs. Foresman concluded her administration by presiding over the thirty fourth annual convention 

held in Jackson in the fall of 1932. 

◼ By this date, the MFWC was composed of 5,380 members and a total of two hundred forty-two 

clubs. There were seven functioning County Federation.   

◼ Every major activity of the General Federation was reflected in the Mississippi Federation, and the 

Mississippi Federation had continued to grow in strength, power and usefulness to Mississippi 

citizens.  

 During the administration of Past President, Mrs. L. P. Haley, the Mississippi Federation had pledged 

$6,250 to the General Federation Endowment Fund.  An announcement was made to Convention 

delegates that at a meeting of the General Federation’s Board of Directors in January, 1932, the 

Mississippi Federation was the twelfth in the nation and first in the Southwestern Region in reporting 

they had met their quota.   

 During the club year, a search had been conducted to located the “Oldest Mother” in Mississippi.  A 

Mrs. Burn at 96 years of age from Bogue Chitto was awarded this honor, and she was presented a 

certificate.  

Source: “A History of the Mississippi Federation of Women’s Clubs 1898-1998” by Tommye Hogue Rosenbaum, 
1998, Commemorating The Centennial of the Mississippi Federation.  Published by the GFWC Mississippi 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, Inc., 2407 North State Street, Jackson, MS 39216.  Copyright 1998 by Tommye 
Hogue Rosenbaum for the Mississippi Federation of Women’s Clubs, ISBN: 0-935515-32-1.     
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Dear Friends, 

 

Wow! Here we are at the close of another year! December has always been my favorite time of 

the year. Homes and town squares are festive, the smell of warm spices and chocolate covered 

goodies fill our kitchens, smiles and hugs are more freely given, and generosity abounds. In the 

words of Elvis, “Why can’t every day be like Christmas?”  

 

The holiday season is also one of the busiest times for our volunteer hearts. Many of our clubs 

are wrapping up their year with major fundraising events— pilgrimages and tours of homes, 

parades, holiday auctions, tasting teas, high teas—group efforts that provide the means to fund 

the way for providing for the needs of our communities. Aren’t we a blessed Federation? 

Comprised of a diverse group of ladies united by our diversity to volunteer tirelessly to provide 

for those less fortunate with a cheerful heart! Thank you for your continued efforts to empower 

the difference with your giving spirit.  

 

Reflecting on 2019, my heart swells with happiness over the 

accomplishments of our Federation. You have done so much 

more than just merely exist —you have thrived! Please join me in 

remembering the ways that your membership and your club 

empowered the heart to make a difference in 2019.  

 

From my heart to yours, I send love and best wishes for a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year!  

 

With Federation love, 

Becky 

A Message From Becky C. Wright 

Becky C. Wright 
2018-2020 GFWC-MFWC 

President 
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Merry Christmas 

May the Christmas 

season fill your home 

with joy, your heart with 

love and your life with 

laughter, peace, and 

happiness, always. 

 

And remember that 

person in the line or 

sales lady could be your 

club’s next member … 

look for the 

opportunity! 

 

And forget not to be 

kind … 

 

Sherri 
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To my Federation Sisters, 

 

Merry Christmas from my heart to 

yours! One of the real joys of the 

Holiday Season is the opportunity to 

say thank you and to wish you the very 

best for the new year.   

May the love and light of the season 

illuminate your hearts and homes and the 

miracle of Christmas find you safe in the 

Peace of God and warm in the Light of Jesus.   

 

With Federation Love, 

Becky 

Christmas is a time that we are reminded of the birth of our Savior and 
the unlikely circumstances of His birth: a time of giving, a time of 
receiving, a time of remembering what He has done for us, and a time 
of assessing what we can do for others that would honor Him.  
  
Romans 12:9-13 tells us “Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what 
is good.  Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. Honor one another above 
yourselves.  Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the 
Lord.  Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.  Share with God’s people who 
are in need. Practice hospitality.”   
  
I am so thankful to be a part of a federation who has shared God’s love with those in need by 
working together in sisterly love to accomplish so many wonderful service projects.  May we never 
forget the reason for the season and “O Lord God, let us forget not to be kind”! 
 
May God bless you and keep you safe during this Christmas season and throughout the New Year. 
 
Frances 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Gifts With An Impact 

Submitted by PSP Co-Chairman Bethany Flint, MS, RD, LD.  

 

If you are looking for a last minute gift for a special person that is particularly hard to shop for, why not 

consider giving a gift that not only puts a smile on the face of the receiver but also makes a big impact on 

others in need!  

 

Heifer International  

For 75 years, Heifer has worked to end hunger and proverty in a sustainable way by supporting and 

investing alongside local farmers and their communities. Heifer has empowered millions to go from 

poverty to self-reliance via livestock, seeds, and training, providing a source of food and income.  

Giving an animal is like giving someone a small business, providing wool, milk, eggs and more. Animal 

donations can provide families a hand up, increasing access to medicine, school, food and a sustainable 

livelihood. 

 

What an honor it would be to give a donation to Heifer in your family or friend’s name! With your 

donation, you can choose to provide a family with water, trees, a flock of chickens, a sheep, a goat, or even 

a cow! 

 

Donate or find out more at https://www.heifer.org 

 

No Kid Hungry 

1 in 7 children in the U.S. live in hunger. More than 11 million children in the United States live in "food 

insecure" homes, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

 

No Kid Hungry works to end child hunger in America by ensuring that all children get the healthy food 

they need to thrive every day. No Kid Hungry supports programs like SNAP and WIC but they also focus 

on federal food benefits programs that make an enormous difference for hungry kids, such as the school 

breakfast program, the summer meals program and the afterschool meals program. Giving only $1 can 

provide a hungry kid 10 meals.  

 

Donate or find out more at https://www.nokidhungry.org 

 

GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project: American Heart Association 

https://www.heifer.org
https://www.nokidhungry.org/what-we-do/school-breakfast
https://www.nokidhungry.org/what-we-do/school-breakfast
https://www.nokidhungry.org/what-we-do/summer-meals
https://www.nokidhungry.org/what-we-do/afterschool-meals
https://www.nokidhungry.org
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Feeding America 

The Feeding American network is the nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief organization, working to 

connect people with food and end hunger. They work to help those same 11 million children that No Kid 

Hungry works to feed but also the nearly 5.4 million hungry seniors. The organization takes nourishing, 

nutritious food – before it goes to waste – from retailers, manufacturers, and farmers and gives it to 

people in need. They also work with these sources to gain insight as to why so much food goes to waste so 

they can work to build a food-secure future!  

 

Donate or learn more at https://www.feedingamerica.org 

 

American Heart Association 

Of course, it’s also a great idea to donate to our President’s Special Project, the American Heart 

Association. Maybe there is someone in your life that has had a recent heart attack or stroke or heart 

surgery – how about take them a heart healthy gift basket full of healthy snacks like fruit, nuts, popcorn 

and a card with a donation made in their honor to the American Heart Association! Your donation could 

advance CPR training and increase cardiovascular disease and stroke research! 

 

Donate or find out more at https://www.heart.org. 

GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project: American Heart Association 

Have an interesting story tell about the GFWC-MFWC? How about something funny that happened to 

you or your club?  We are looking for articles from our clubwomen about anything related to the GFWC

-MFWC. Articles can be of any length and we would love to include your photos and/or artwork.  

 

If you would like to submit an article for our newsletter, please send the information to Newsletter Edi-

tor Lisa Harris for publication in upcoming editions.   

 

Your Help Is Needed!! 

https://www.feedingamerica.org
https://www.heart.org
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GFWC Advancement Area - Leadership 

Reporting Guidelines for  
2018-2020  

1.  To report your club’s statistics in each of the Community 

Service Programs (CSP) and Advancement Areas (AA), 

complete one GFWC-MFWC Report Cover Sheet for each 

CSP and AA.  Activities for Partners Such as HOBY, 

Canines Companions for Independence (CCI), Operation 

Smile and others will be included in the Community Service 

Program (CSP) area for documentation purposes and no 

longer be a separate report.  That is all you are required 

to do for reporting.  You can improve your chances of 

winning an award by submitting a narrative report and 

supporting material in each Community Service Program 

and Advancement Area. Reports should cover club 

activities from January 1 through December 31 of the 

previous year. 

2.  Narrative reports are limited to two single-spaced pages.  

Only the front side of a page can be used…no printing on 

both sides of the paper. Narrative information should 

include if applicable:  

• WHY did you help them? 

• WHAT did YOU do? 

• OUTCOME or Impact on the Community or state  

• Project Hours (Number of actively involved members x 

hours each) 

• Monetary donations from Clubs or Members 

• In-Kind Donations from Members 

3.  2018 Definitions from GFWC for State Statistical form 

• Community Service Projects are the programs and 

projects members initiate and participate in to serve 

their communities, including projects with GFWC 

Partners. 

• Number of Projects is the numerical account of the 

programs and projects initiated and participated in by 

the clubs in your State. 

• Volunteer Hours is the amount of time that members 

worked on club approved programs and projects. 

• Dollars Donated is the monetary amount given to 

programs and projects. 

• In-Kind Donations reflect the monetary value for goods 

provided to programs and projects. Please refer to the 

GFWC In-Kind Donation Guide for an estimated value 

of commonly donated items at www.gfwc.org.   

• Dollars Spent are costs incurred by members, clubs, or 

State Federations to achieve Advancement Area goals. 

(Leadership, Communication and 

Public Relations, Legislative and Public 

Policy, Fundraising and Development)  

• Dollars Raised reflects the dollars earned 

from fundraising and development programs 

and projects. 

4. Supporting material is limited to three pages.  Only the 

front side of a page can be used…no printing on both 

side of the paper.  Supporting material may include 

newspaper clippings, pictures of members/projects, 

resolutions, certificates, minutes from other 

organizations, thank you notes, correspondence, copies 

of checks, etc.  

5.  You must use a Report Cover Sheet with each report. 

Attach the completed cover sheet to the narrative and 

supporting material. 

• Our MFWC report form is two pages. Print out and 

use the one that corresponds to the report you are 

compiling. 

6. Other programs are the GFWC Signature Program: 

Domestic Violence Awareness and Prevention and 

GFWC Juniors’ Special Program: Advocates for 

Children.  Report club statistics for these programs on 

the appropriate Report Cover Sheet, using one cover 

sheet for each of these areas. 

Cross reporting is not allowed with the exception of three 

areas.  

• The GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project (PSP) 

“Empowering the Heart to Make a Difference”, 

President’s Special Project (PSP) can also be reported 

under Home Life 

• State Institutions:  Mississippi State Schools for Deaf 

and Blind and Ellisville State School can be cross-

reported under Education. Mississippi State Hospital 

and East Mississippi State Hospital can be cross 

reported under Home Life. Projects at State 

Veteran’s Homes can be reported under Public Issues 

• Mississippi Public Broadcasting can be cross-reported 

under Education. 

8. These reports GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project 

(PSP) “Empowering the Heart to Make a Difference”, 

GFWC-MFWC Special Emphasis: State Institutions and 

Mississippi Public Broadcasting, have their own report 

file:///C:/Users/lisah/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/72XKFFE3/www.gfwc.org
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GFWC Advancement Area - Leadership 

forms; however, clubs will still need to complete one 

Report Cover Sheet for each of these when submitting 

reports. 

9. During this 2018-2020 administration, International 

President Mary Ellen Brock has included “7 Grand 

Initiatives.” They are the “7 Grand Initiatives” as each has 

1,000 as a goal. The “7 Grand Initiatives” allow clubs to 

collectively participate in a “GRAND” project  

• That 1,000 clubs will do a service project on Martin 

Luther King Day, January 21, 2019; Each club in 

GFWC is asked to do a service project on that day. 

It may be in any area or any type of project and 

reported in the project’s respective GFWC area as 

part of “The 7 Grand Initiatives” 

• That members will plant 1,000 trees on Arbor Day; 

Reported in Conservation  

• That members will donate 1,000 pairs of used shoes 

to Soles 4 Souls or Nike “reuse-a-shoe; Reported in 

Conservation 

• That members donate 1,000 Dr. Seuss books by 

March of 2020; Reported in Education 

• That 1,000 members join the Legislative Action 

Center; Reported in Legislation/Public Policy  

• That members do 1,000 projects devoted to women 

in the military; Reported in Public Issues   

• That 1,000 members donate $1,000 to “The Million 

Dollar Club” will have as its members 1,000 donors 

who donate $1,000 each. The donor can be an 

individual member, member clubs, districts, or state 

federations. The goal is one-million-dollars donated 

by June 27, 2020. Reported in Fundraising and Fund 

Development 

10.  In order for your club’s reports to be judged: 

• Club dues must be paid by January 1st of each year 

• Reports must be postmarked on or before February 

1st 

 

Special Reporting Tips 
1.   Special Tips 

• Read your guidelines. 

• Follow the guidelines.  This is what makes award-

winning clubs. 

• Report everything that your club does – if unsure 

where to report put in the place where it makes the 

most sense. 

• Advancement Areas (Special projects) are an 

excellent place to win awards since many people do 

not report in these areas. 

• The number of members involved in the project 

cannot exceed the number of club members – even 

if you work with another group – you just have X 

number of members. 

• 1935 Society and 1734 Society go under Women’s 

History and Resource Center. 

• HOBY Partner should be included in the Education 

CSP report. 

• ESO. Projects involving ESO should be reported 

under Education, adhering to GFWC guidelines for 

ESO. Note that GFWC will be awarding one $50 

Creativity Award for ESO.  ESO Books Read (from 

the GFWC ESO List and the MFWC ESO list) and 

Hours should be reported on the Statistical Form 

under ESO. 

 Epsilon Sigma Omicron Epsilon Sigma 

Omicron is an honorary educational society 

open to all per-capita dues paying GFWC 

members. ESO provides clubwomen with a 

structured reading program that is educational 

and stimulates a desire for self-improvement. 

ESO materials are available online at 

www.gfwc.org/what-we-do/communityservice-

programs/epsilon-sigma-omicron. 

• Youth Art should be reported under Arts 

• Home Life report should include any partner 

activities with Canine Companions for Independence 

• International Outreach Community Service report 

should include activities with: Heifer International, 

Operation Smile, Shot@Life, UNICEF including any 

END Trafficking Projects 

• GFWC Clubwoman should be reported under 

Advancement Area – Communications. 

• In order to “count” for reporting, the activity must 

be a club-sanctioned event or a club approved event 

or project.  

• Several clubs put monthly report forms for general 

members in their handbook and have a door prize 

drawing for those who turned in a report form for 

that month. 

• You may split report, i.e., funds raised, publicity, and 

the project – but you cannot count in three places.  

Please make a note when you split report (for 

example:  dollars raised reported under 

Fundraising). 

(Continued on page 12) 

file://///WEATHER-PC/G-Backup%20RGB/MFWC/Becky_2018_2020/Manuals/www.gfwc.org/what-we-do/communityservice-programs/epsilon-sigma-omicron
file://///WEATHER-PC/G-Backup%20RGB/MFWC/Becky_2018_2020/Manuals/www.gfwc.org/what-we-do/communityservice-programs/epsilon-sigma-omicron
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GFWC Advancement Area - Leadership 

2.   Judging Process 

a. State Chairmen will judge your report.  Neither the GFWC-MFWC President nor GFWC-MFWC Vice President 

judges any reports.  

b. Awards will be given to all areas reported on the GFWC-MFWC Statistical report. There will not be separate 

awards for partnerships as they are included in the CSP reports.   

c. Chairpersons do not judge reports in their district. MFWC now has a co-chairman in each reporting area to ensure 

that privilege is passed on to someone not in her residing district.  

d. Awards for five placements or top five scores will be granted to each District for the CSP, Advancement Areas, and 

GFWC and MFWC Signature programs.  Clubs will be awarded these five places according to the top scores at each 

District Conventions in 2019. Clubs will also be awarded at the State level for the top five scores at the State 

Convention in April.  

 

Report Forms: 

A fillable GFWC-MFWC Report Form is available at GFWC-MFWC website at this location http://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/

GFWC_MFWC_Forms.html.   Be sure to pay close attention to the instructions at the bottom of the form.  Be sure to check 

our website at the beginning of January for the latest Reporting Form.  

 

If you have questions about how to report, please contact GFWC-MFWC Vice President Theresa Buntyn at 

mfwctab@gmail.com or (601) 532-6547.   

 

For questions concerning how to use the reporting form or if you are having problems with the form, please contact Lisa 

Harris at (601) 940-1519 or lisaharris@outlook.com.  

(Continued from page 11) 

For a complete listing of “President’s Picks”, click 

here. 

http://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/GFWC_MFWC_Forms.html
http://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/GFWC_MFWC_Forms.html
https://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/GFWC_MFWC_ESO.html
https://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/GFWC_MFWC_ESO.html
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Source: Dispose of Your Christmas Tree at https://

www.lowes.com/n/how-to/dispose-of-your-

Christmas-tree.   

 

Christmas is over and it is now time to dispose of 

your live Christmas tree in a safe, environmentally-

friendly manner using these tips and get ready for a 

fresh start in the new year.  

 

Don’t wait for your tree to dry out before removing 

it. As trees dry out, they become more likely to 

become fire hazards. First, remove the tree stand, 

tree skirt, all ornaments and lights before throwing 

out your live Christmas tree. Have a bucket or other 

large container nearby to dump water that may have 

collected in the tree stand. 

 

Next, use a large, plastic tree bag to cover the tree 

before removing it from the inside of your home. 

You can also use an old blanket or sheet to wrap 

around the tree. This will prevent needles and sap 

from making a mess on your carpet or hardwood 

floors. 

 

Finally, carry the tree to the curb, making sure not 

to obstruct any roads or sidewalks. Arrange for 

pickup by your local yard waste management 

program if you don't already have this service. 

 

Tree Clean Up 

Dry trees begin to drop their needles, creating a 

larger mess for you to clean up. Sweep up scattered 

pine needles with a broom instead of vacuuming. 

Needles can clog and damage vacuum cleaners. 

Check for water damage to your flooring after 

removing the tree. Overwatering during the holidays 

may have caused water to spill over or collect at the 

base of the tree stand. If there's water damage, clean 

and steam carpets to prevent mold buildup.  

 

 Recycle your 

Christmas Tree 

Many 

communities 

offer curbside 

pickup of 

Christmas trees after the season is over. Check with 

your local county waste management department 

for specific guidelines. 

  

General best practices include: 

• Clean the tree of all ornaments, tinsel and 

lights. 

• Cut the tree into 4 ft. portions for easy curb 

pickup. 

• Cut smaller trees into chunks to fit inside your 

yard waste container. 

 

Also, check with your local recycling center for free 

drop-off locations. Oftentimes these centers will 

chip and shred your tree for use as mulch or as part 

of soil erosion programs. Your Christmas tree mulch 

can be used as an erosion barrier for lake and river 

shoreline management or as soft bedding for parks 

and playgrounds in your community. 

 

Get Creative with your Christmas Tree 

With a little imagination, your Christmas tree can 

be used for a multitude of purposes after the 

holidays are over. 

• Pond Habitat — Sink pieces of your tree into a 

backyard pond as a refuge and feeding area 

for fish. 

• Decorate — Cut pieces of this year’s tree to use 

as ornaments on next year's. Thin slices of the 

trunk create a blank canvas that can be 

decorated and then strung with a piece of 

ribbon. 

(Continued on page 14) 

Disposing of Your Christmas Tree 

GFWC Community Service Program - Conservation 
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GFWC Community Service Program - Conservation 

• Bird House — Stand your tree or a few of the larger branches 

in your back yard as an organic feeder and sanctuary for 

birds. Place pinecones filled with peanut butter and birdseed 

in the branches along with strung popcorn and fresh orange 

slices. The birds will appreciate the food, and you can enjoy 

some great winter bird-watching from your window. 

• Coasters — Cut and treat discs from the tree trunk to use as 

coasters. 

• Mulch — Chip up the trunk and branches to create mulch for 

your garden come spring. You can also place entire branches 

under trees and shrubs as temporary winter mulch. 

 

Caution 

Never burn a pine tree in your fireplace or stove. Evergreen trees 

contain high levels of flammable turpentine oils and may cause 

flare-ups and chimney fires. 

(Continued from page 13) 

Merry Christmas to all of 

our dedicated MFWC Clubs 

and Members. 

 

I count it as a blessing to 

have you as my Federated 

Friends as we “Live the 

Volunteer Spirit.” 

 

Love in Christ,  

Theresa 

The best of all gifts around any Christmas tree: the 
presence of a happy family all wrapped up in each 

other. 
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Source: American Heart Association News at https://

www.heart.org/en/news/2019/11/25/sweet-potatoes-are-a-holiday

-dish-to-be-thankful-for.   

 

Sweet potatoes and yams are a Thanksgiving/Christmas staple for 

many families, which makes it important to understand one key fact: 

Sweet potatoes are not the same thing as yams. 

 

The terms are often used interchangeably, but they come from 

different families; sweet potatoes are edible roots from the morning 

glory family, and yams are edible tubers from the lily family. 

 

Sweet potatoes pack significantly more vitamin A and carry a much 

sweeter taste. Both vegetables can be boiled or roasted, though sweet 

potatoes are commonly prepared in other ways, such as fries, pies and 

even soup. 

 

"There are pros and cons to both of them," said Cathy Nonas, a 

clinical dietitian and former professor at Icahn School of 

Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City. "I definitely think either 

one is a great choice over a white potato; both of them have more 

fiber than a white potato and lots of vitamins." 

 

For example, 1 cup of baked sweet potato with skin has 769% of the 

daily value of vitamin A, far more than the amount found in yams 

(3%) or in white potatoes (1%). Vitamin A can improve vision, 

reproduction and the immune system – and it helps the heart, lungs 

and kidneys function properly. A cup of sweet potatoes also contains 

6.6 grams of fiber, or 26% of the daily value. That's compared with 5.3 

grams in yams and 6.3 grams in white potatoes. 

(Continued on page 16) 

Sweet Potatoes Are a Holiday 
Dish To Be Thankful For  

GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project: American Heart Association 
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Orange and purple sweet potatoes are especially good sources of 

antioxidants, and laboratory research suggests they might help combat 

certain types of cancer. Lab research has also linked the antioxidants in 

sweet potatoes to better gut health. 

 

Studies also have found sweet potatoes may help reduce bad cholesterol 

in people with Type 2 diabetes. People who are likely to develop kidney 

stones may want to use caution when eating sweet potatoes because they contain oxalates, which may 

increase the risk. 

 

There are many ways to add sweet potatoes to your diet, including chips (thinly sliced, then baked), fries 

(cut into wedges and baked) and mashed with milk or seasoning. Preparing sweet potatoes with healthy 

oils, such as olive oil, may help you absorb more beta carotene, which has strong antioxidant effects. 

 

"It's so pure that it's one of the first things that you feed babies when they're first starting out on solid 

food," said Nonas, a former senior adviser at the New York City Health Department who is the founder 

and executive director of the nonprofit Meals for Good. "You feed them a mashed-up, plain sweet potato. 

And that's for good reason." 

 

Sweet potatoes also keep well. So, if you buy some for Thanksgiving and decide not to bake them, you can 

still prepare them closer to Christmas. "These things are great roasted with a little bit of olive oil and salt 

in the oven, and as they brown, they get really toasty and delicious," Nonas said. 

 

During the holidays, though, they often are prepared as a casserole – with marshmallows and sugar – or 

as a pie. 

 

"You obviously reduce the nutritional value of it because all of a sudden you also ate all 

of the bad fat," she said. "As an optimist at Thanksgiving and Christmas and all of these 

holidays, I try to take advantage of the sweet potatoes for their taste. But as a 

nutritionist, I always try to make them as healthy as possible." 

(Continued from page 15) 

GFWC-MFWC President’s Special Project: American Heart Association 
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The excitement is building for the GFWC-MFWC 2020 State Convention! As we gather together to 

celebrate the accomplishments of this past year, what better place to celebrate our history than Vicksburg 

—a city full of history! Vicksburg has something for everyone —if you think that fun can’t be found in 

Vicksburg — just take a quick peek through my glasses. 

  

Vicksburg has something for everyone— the Mississippi River, museums, art, shopping, civil war, casinos, 

tour homes, spas, great food, and GHOSTS! Located on the Mississippi River, Vicksburg oozes history and 

mystery, but also offers heart healthy bike and walking trails! Not up for a bike or walk along the river? 

Then check out a walk downtown to tour an art gallery or visit the Coca-Cola Museum! Additionally, 

shopping opportunities await you in the downtown district. From eclectic boutiques to antique shops, it’s 

easy to find Vicksburg souvenirs unlike any other. Not into shopping? Then check out the Vicksburg 

National Military Park to see the site of the American Civil War Battle of Vicksburg —walk, bike, or you 

certainly could choose the self-guided driving tour. The chose is yours whether you choose to visit the 

casino or save your dollars for “opportunities to own” — just be sure to find your way back to the 

convention if you hit the jackpot and empower the difference for others! Vicksburg has so much to offer 

that you may decide to stay an extra day and relax at the spa before heading home. For me, no trip to 

Vicksburg would be complete without hot tamales from Solly’s and pecan pie from Anchuca —best pecan 

pie ever! See why I need to choose the walking tour along the Mississippi River?  

  

Are you excited yet? More details to follow in the coming months, but why not secure your room now at 

the Margaritaville Hotel and Family Entertainment Center for April 23-25, 2020? Using the 

code 2004MFWCCO, the room rate is just $108 per night plus applicable taxes and resort fee —please 

confirm this rate when calling to make reservations. As a reminder, the MFWC Board Meeting will be on 

Thursday night and is open to all members, the installation of the 2020-2022 MFWC Officers will be on 

Friday night, and the convention will adjourn on Saturday.   

 

In Federation Love, 

Becky 

P. S. from Central District President Belinda Preacher … Hi all! The number to call for the reservations is 

601-429-6472 ext. 0. Make sure you are speaking with someone actually "in" the Vicksburg hotel, not their 

Central Reservations.   

GFWC Advancement Area - Leadership 
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Tommye Rosenbaum, the fifty-second president of the MFWC served 

from 2000 - 2002 is from Walnut Grove, MS.  The theme for her 

administration was “Honor the Past, Enjoy the Present and Preserve 

the Future.”   

 

President Rosenbaum’s President’s Special Project was the 

renovation and restoration of the GFWC-MFWC Headquarters.  This 

project was dubbed the “The 1935 Society” for the year the 

headquarters was built.   

 

Mrs. Tommye is better know for her work on compiling our 

Federation history and authoring the book  “A History of the 

Mississippi Federation of Women’s Clubs 1898-1998”, 

Commemorating The Centennial of the Mississippi Federation.  

Celia C. Fisher, the fifty-third president of the Federation served 

from 2002 - 2004 and is from Okolona, MS.   The theme for her 

administration was “There is no Heart Greater than that of a 

Volunteer”.  Other tag lines used during her administration were 

“A Heart that Cares, a Heart that Shares “and “MFWC Women’s 

Hearts are in Volunteering.” 

 

President Fisher’s President’s Special Project was Breast Cancer 

Awareness and Prevention and she partnered with the National 

Breast Cancer Foundation.  During her administration, MFWC 

donated $40,000 to the Mississippi Health Department to 

established a breast cancer screening program to provide 

mammograms for underserved women.  

1 

2 
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During our Home for the Holiday celebration, club members of GFWC-MFWC Past 
President (Gavel Club) were asked to decorate a Christmas tree (small or large) in 
honor of their distinguished member(s) and their President’s Special Projects that 
MFWC has supported though the years by decorating according to their theme or 
project.  

Judy T. Martin, the fifty-fifth president of the Federation 

served from 2006-2008 and is from Raleigh, MS.  The theme 

for her administration was Building Today for a Brighter 

Tomorrow.  

 

President Martin’s President Special Project was Habitat for 

Humanity.  During her administration, the MFWC  built 3 

habitat homes, provided the owners with household items and 

new furniture, and gave thousands of dollars in Lowe’s gift 

cards for supplies.   

4 

3 

Carolyn C. Huey, the fifty-sixth president of the Federation served 

from 2008-2010 and was from Picayune during her 

administration.   The theme for her administration was Helping 

Hands Heal Hearts.    

 

President Huey’s President Special Project was Pediatric 

Cardiology Family Emergency Needs Fund at Blair E. Batson 

Hospital for Children in Jackson, MS. During her administration, 

the MFWC raised over $80,000 in cash, food card, gas cards and 

toys for the first ever Pediatric Care Family Emergency Needs 

Fund. 
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Home for the Holiday Celebration at our Headquarters in Jackson, MS 

6 

5 
Dr. Tammie Mann McCoy, the fifty-sixth president of the 

Federation served from 2010-2012 and is from Pontotoc, MS. 

The theme for her administration was TEAM MFWC: One 

Strong Voice for Volunteerism.  Under her administration we 

worked to assist clubs in name recognition with GFWC and 

MFWC and also worked to build our team with new members 

and new clubs.  

 

President McCoy’s President’s Special Project was Feeding 

Fellow Mississippians. This project was timely because so 

many Mississippians [were and still] are in need of basic 

necessities, like food, given the current economic climate. 

Feeding Fellow Mississippians is important across the 

lifespan from the youngest baby to the oldest adult, food is a 

basic right. MFWC members worked at food pantries and 

soup kitchens, collected food items at club meetings, and 

complete any other project that assist in meeting the needs of 

their community.  During her administration the MFWC 

volunteered 10, 264 hours along with $131,035 in donations.  

Suzanne Byrd Poynor, the fifty-seventh president of the Federation 

served from 2012 - 2014 and is from Florence, MS. The theme for 

her administration was Honoring Past Gifts While Celebrating the 

Present … Freedom to Volunteer! 

 

President Poynor’s President’s Special Project was Veterans and 

Military Emergency Needs Fund.  MFWC clubwomen reached out 

in their communities to families of those currently serving in the 

military.  To those who were away from their families, clubwomen 

provided words of encouragement and care packages for them. We 

also participated in programs and projects that bettered the lives of 

our veterans and service men and women in our communities, 

state and internationally.  We lend support to our MS Veterans 

Homes by conducting projects that let our veterans know how 

thankful we are for their sacrifices. During her administration the 

MFWC volunteered on 450 projects for 24,000 hours and donated 

$81,000 to the Military Emergency Need Fund.  
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Darlene C. Adams, the fifty-ninth president of the Federation 

served from 2014-2016 and is from Picayune, MS. The theme for 

her administration was “Bring Hope - Changing Lives”.  Under her 

administration we worked to established a grassroot drive to save  

headquarters by getting our property lease renewed. 

 

President Adams’  President’s Special Project was Let’s get WILD 

to finish the fight!”  While working on this PSP, MFWC 

clubwomen got WILD to eradicate all forms of cancer.  We 

supported the Mississippi Chapter of the American Cancer Society.    

During her administration the MFWC volunteered on 379 projects 

for 24,000 hours and donated $186,636 for cancer service and 

research, including contributions to establish the Hope Lodge in 

Jackson, MS.  

Home for the Holiday Celebration at our Headquarters in Jackson, MS 

7 

Terrie Whitehurst (Leading Ladies) and Diane Rouse (GFWC-MFWC Treasurer) lead us 
in some learning activities, such as, how to make bows and ornament making.  Yes, 
everyone learned something about what type of materials to buy, how to cut or not cut 
the materials and mostly how to make a mess.  
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Home for the Holiday Celebration at our Headquarters in Jackson, MS 
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Home for the Holiday Celebration at our Headquarters in Jackson, MS 
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January 2020  

1 

GFWC-MFWC State & District Club Dues must be postmarked by this 

date each year for club reports to be judged and to be eligible for awards. 

Please note: District Dues must be sent to your District Treasurer. 

February 2020  

21 
2020 GFWC-MFWC Finance Committee & Executive Committee 

Meeting at GFWC-MFWC Headquarters, Jackson, MS 

22 
2020 GFWC-MFWC Winter Executive Board Meeting and Judging 

Day at GFWC-MFWC Headquarters, Jackson, MS 

March 2020  

7 GFWC-MFWC Central District Convention, Meridian, MS 

14 GFWC-MFWC Northern District Convention, Pontotoc, MS 

21 GFWC-MFWC Southern District Convention, Meadville, MS 

April 2020  

19 - 25 GFWC Volunteers In Action Week 

24 GFWC Federation Day  

23 - 25 
GFWC-MFWC Annual State Convention, in Vicksburg, MS.  The Central 

District will be hosting this convention.  

For a complete listing of Important Dates, click here.  

Important Dates (Overview) 

Postmark Deadline:  

Please note:  if the postmark deadline for an application /form/report /entry falls on a Sunday, the application/form/

report/entries MUST be postmarked by the prior Saturday. 

http://www.gfwc-mfwc.org/GFWC_MFWC_Important_Dates.html
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WHEN WHAT 

JANUARY 2020 

1st GFWC-MFWC State Club Dues must be postmarked by this date each year 

for club reports to be judged and to be eligible for awards  

1st  GFWC-MFWC District Club Dues. Please note: District Dues must be sent 

to your District Treasurer  

FEBRUARY 2020 

1st  GFWC-MFWC Club Reports must be postmarked by this date each year for 

reports to be judged 

1st  GFWC-MFWC Challenge Grant applications, Hebron Memorial 

Scholarship applications and GFWC Writing Contest entries must 

be postmarked by this date each year to be eligible for consideration 

10th GFWC-MFWC Lead applications, Clubwoman of the Year Award 

applications and Juniorette of the Year (JOY) Award applications 

must be postmarked by this date each year to be eligible for consideration 

15th  GFWC-MFWC Scrapbooks and Yearbooks must be postmarked by this 

date each year to be eligible for consideration 

MARCH 2020 

1st  GFWC-MFWC Club History Report 

Form must be postmarked by this date 

each year 

1st  GFWC-MFWC Sarah Peugh 

Butterfly Scholarship 

applications must be postmarked by 

this date each year to be eligible for 

consideration 

15th  GFWC-MFWC Club Newsletters 

and Club Websites entries must be 

postmarked by this date each year to 

be eligible for consideration 
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1734 N Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036-2990 

 
Phone: 

202-347-3168 
For membership information: 

800-443-GFWC 
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GFWC News 

Heifer Make Life Better For Neighbors Worldwide 

To date, GFWC’s members have raised over $100,000 since May 2018 

towards fulfilling Heifer’s School Milk Project!  

 

With this help, Heifer has fully funded the Heifer School Milk Project as 

well as created additional child nutrition projects with milk and dairy 

components in numerous countries. A daily serving of dairy for a student 

provides high-quality protein, vitamins, and nutrients needed for healthy 

minds and bodies—empowering them to focus on learning instead of 

hunger.  

 

Through projects in Kenya, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Rwanda, and Honduras, 

Heifer is creating opportunities not only to help dairy farmers through 

training and connecting them to markets; they are also increasing the 

nutrition for hungry children and their families in these communities. It’s 

through the dedicated efforts of clubwomen that makes this life-changing 

work possible.  

 

During your holiday endeavors, visit www.heifer.org/gfwc to see what blessings you can bestow on 

hungry families this year. Whether it’s sponsoring a fundraiser or shopping through Heifer’s gift catalog, 

GFWC’s dedication and giving spirit rises to the occasion to create change in communities around them.  

GFWC News 

Shot@Life Update 

Thank you for another hugely successful Race to Erase activation! Over the past six weeks, Shot@Life 

champions and supporters from all over the country, including numerous GFWC clubs and members, 

surpassed goals and made an impact on Congressional offices. To find out more and learn what's already 

been accomplished, please visit shotatlife.org/racetoerase.  

 

 

The application for the Shot@Life 2020 Champion Summit is 

now live! To find out more and to apply by the December 31, 

2019 deadline, visit: shotatlife.org/championsummit. When 

you apply, remember to email Shot@Life about ways you and 

your club have previously engaged with the campaign, 

including any advocacy actions in this most recent Race to 

Erase. Email Shot@Life any questions.    

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DJBwyHwO2m9pGjOY1uyoJ5a0Gg0tMD98-2FAU6prNaEB-2FLJDVOIQwBTHu4SqHpEvualJGlLJpaMa0ugKrLohqBrwsxJOKIqc-2BfN9hA8V-2FXjHLM-3D_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4l
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D2-2BM0wTGUbK6yCKY6Sh8ugjx7M1s9Ux-2BPoT4-2BbWO3vEL3nYWAd8IQhEryDHR1FHskkQtwUxFsNjZoPBB8gjpCmzlGMbeV9a7GWj2vUXilEtazkklfdR6pyXxaNXJdc8NT_761cBfRzYMb
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D2-2BM0wTGUbK6yCKY6Sh8ugs9yP8mTJzv0BxU4vO6jlCs634hCQo-2BsoX7T4-2FrNoFZT_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4Ts2RrviXJf6IfdJZbCJ42CQrhi-2BksMREijfBKalpyu5J
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D2-2BM0wTGUbK6yCKY6Sh8ugiWqmyiTBt-2BjbsL6cvr9MiV22VZXsc6EMRNfJSj6m2LeI59M6oGEjRrQASSycMsw9g-3D-3D_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4Ts2RrviXJf6IfdJZbCJ4
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D0aBfc6tFmk2aLTkl2IIylsSk3bq49-2B4sw4zuuzemQVdwqYtT5kyI1VJkw-2BFzcZO5_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4Ts2RrviXJf6IfdJZbCJ42CQrhi-2BksMREijfBKalpyu5Jdl
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D0aBfc6tFmk2aLTkl2IIyltlWR7r6NEljuxo84ml2p7Rfglc2XldLmEOSnNU-2FbM5G_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4Ts2RrviXJf6IfdJZbCJ42CQrhi-2BksMREijfBKalpyu5JdlVb
mailto:mailto:champions@shotatlife.org
mailto:mailto:champions@shotatlife.org
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GFWC News 

Operation Smile’s Amazon Wish List 

The increasing costs for shipping child life therapy and medical record supplies around the world is a 

growing concern. GFWC Partner Operation Smile is currently hosting a drive for supplies through its 

Amazon Wish List. Operation Smile has carefully curated this list to ensure items in the most need for its 

missions are included, which is eligible for free shipping through Amazon Prime.  

 

Visit Operation Smile’s Wish List now. Be sure to select a gift receipt so that your club is properly 

recognized. 

GFWC News 

Administration Planning Begins for 2020-2022 

More than 150 incoming 2020–2022 leaders convened in Arlington, Virginia to learn more about leading 

the Federation and plan for the upcoming two years. President-elect Marian St.Clair led this Board 

Orientation from November 14–17 on Lighting the Future throughout her Administration.  

 

Incoming leaders were welcomed with a reception at GFWC Headquarters, hosted by International 

President Mary Ellen Brock. Thanks to President Brock’s Special Assistants, our historic home is 

decorated with a dazzling Christmas tree and other beautiful holiday décor. Rebecca Boggs Roberts, 

author of Suffragists in Washington, D.C., gave a keynote address on how the Great Suffrage Parade put 

the nation’s capital on the map for civil rights marches. Roberts discussed the heroic steps that the 

National Woman’s Party took in earning the right to vote.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next generation of GFWC Leadership Education and Development Seminar (LEADS) 

graduates also met for LEADS 201 during Board Orientation. Shannon Bailey, 2020–2022 

GFWC Leadership Chairman, introduced the program and how it will prepare 

attendees to assume leadership positions in GFWC beyond the club level.  

 

We look forward to another strong two years of community service and volunteer 

leadership!  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D2-2BM0wTGUbK6yCKY6Sh8ugrmtC9VaT7dhApiySGFTK5vJXngIH8lZB1aHEouF9bFpp-2BIirzesAC-2BpMv3OM5I1QzjRhdEssh9tnqQyTetEjJhxyKoKKg9EEx3AvMtKCdRQ0754ubBF6-2B
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GFWC 7 Grand Initiatives 

GFWC 7 Grand Initiatives 

Dr. Seuss Books 
Updated Goal:  That clubs will donate 55,000 Dr. Seuss Books before June 2020 

To Date: 50,716 books donated 

One of the Seven Grand Initiatives for the 2018-2020 Administration calls for clubs to donate Dr. Seuss 

books. It honors the tradition of GFWC clubs celebrating Read Across America Day every year. The 

observance, celebrated March 2 to mark Dr. Seuss’ birthday, was established to encourage teachers, 

politicians, community leaders, and families to show kids that reading is fun. GFWC clubs always step up 

to the challenge! 

 

Dr. Seuss is often best known for his zany Cat in the Hat character, but Green Eggs and Ham is his best-

selling book! Published in 1960, it’s one of his “Beginner Books” written with simple vocabulary to help 

young readers get started. Dr. Seuss books like 

Green Eggs and Ham have remained popular for 

decades. Get involved in this Grand Initiative and 

donate Dr. Seuss books to local daycare centers and 

Head Start programs! The colorful classics will not 

only help kids to read but will foster their love for 

reading. 

GFWC 7 Grand Initiatives 

MLK Day of Service 
Goal:  That clubs will do 1,000 Service Projects on Martin Luther King Day by January 20, 

2020 

To Date: 789 service project completed 

One of the Seven Grand Initiatives for the 2018-2020 Administration calls for 1,000 clubs to participate 

in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of service on January 21, 2019 and January 20, 2020.   

 

In 1994, Congress passed the King Holiday and Service Act, designating the Martin Luther King,  Jr. 

Federal Holiday as a national day of service and charged the Corporation for National and Community 

Service with leading this effort. Taking place each year on the third Monday in January, the MLK Day of 

Service is the only federal holiday observed as a national day of service – a "day on, not a day off." The 

MLK Day of Service is a part of United We Serve, the President's national call to service initiative. It calls 

for Americans from all walks of life to work together to provide solutions to our most pressing national 

problems. The MLK Day of Service empowers individuals, strengthens communities, bridges barriers, 

creates solutions to social problems, and moves us closer to Dr. King's vision of a "Beloved Community." 

May Peace be your gift at Christmas and your blessing all year through! 
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Subscribe to News & Notes  

Simply provide your name, mailing address, email, and club name to gfwc@gfwc.org! 

Verify Your Information on the Member Portal 
GFWC’s new Association Management System, MemberSuite, is the fastest way to give GFWC your correct 

club and contact information. For example, did you just move to a new house or are you planning to move 

soon? Relocating is stressful and can result in a long to-do list. For the GFWC items on that list, log in to 

your member profile to get everything done all at once! Update your address so that your Clubwoman 

Magazine subscription is sent to the right place while checking that your preferences to receive GFWC 

communications are set as you would like.  Life moves quickly, but the GFWC Member Portal makes it easy 

to keep track of all the moving parts. Log in now to enter or verify the information on your profile.  

 

Log In to MemberSuite 

If you're a GFWC member who is subscribed to News & Notes, a MemberSuite account has already been 

created for you. All you need to do now is log in! 

Go to the GFWC Member Portal. 

• Click on the profile icon in the top right corner.   

• Select "Login." 

• Select "Forgot your password?" 

• Enter the email you receive News & Notes with each week. 

• You'll receive an email with a code that you can enter to create a password. 

• Log in with your new password and check out the new features at your fingertips. 

 

Receive Proposed Resolutions Changes by Mail 

Ensure you receive the 2020 Spring Clubwoman Magazine, which contains the proposed changes to 

GFWC’s Resolutions in the 2020 Call to Convention. Log in to the GFWC Member Portal to confirm that 

your mailing address is correct. If you’re not already subscribing to GFWC Clubwoman Magazine, sign up 

for a one-year subscription online instantly! After logging in, go to the Marketplace tab and then select 

“Education Add-Ons.” A one-year Clubwoman subscription should then be the only option on the next 

page. 

  

Having trouble logging in? Try selecting “Forgot your password?” and entering the email address with 

which you are receiving this News & Notes.  

 

GFWC Marketplace: Holiday Shopping 

It’s time for holiday shopping and there are lots of ways to show 

that special Federation sister that you care. Whether it’s a holiday 

ornament or one of the many apparel or accessory options 

available, GFWC Marketplace is your one-stop shop for making this 

season merry and bright.  

Profile Icon 

mailto:gfwc@gfwc.org
https://gfwc.users.membersuite.com/home
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DEtttoW0adQMCn9MCETx-2BAsdpmyjMASm7SjBmvGlboST50w8hbhhGU9rHdFkvSpTj_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4Ts2RrviXJf6IfdJZbCJ42CQrhi-2BksMREijfBKalpyu5JdlVb
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DTT4QNXiX2Qaf9AL57eKvMm6o282ot-2FyFHXSd7HThje0mlvOpjpIl2R2i0oIp0E3s0tMUupAx-2BosSoJ4negFD20II6yHrQc4KosIuRpvJqJ1u4Us0jLNw5fQzOLv-2FiO96wt3Uq3nlFTRc
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DEtttoW0adQMCn9MCETx-2BAsdpmyjMASm7SjBmvGlboSRBqd6PzkJwy-2BaLyb3MgIggnqlvdT2Xel1h6H-2F5cmY1YBTtrGEevFql1jvnTq8J-2F523dFTJXKfSzM5q7wZypmYU_761cBfRzY
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DEtttoW0adQMCn9MCETx-2BAsdpmyjMASm7SjBmvGlboSRBqd6PzkJwy-2BaLyb3MgIggnqlvdT2Xel1h6H-2F5cmY1YBTtrGEevFql1jvnTq8J-2F523dFTJXKfSzM5q7wZypmYU_761cBfRzY
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Terri Lynn 

Terri Lynn has over 75 

years of family tradition of-

fering healthy and delicious 

gourmet products. Earn prof-

its for you and your club sell-

ing premium nuts, chocolate 

confections, and scrumptious 

dried fruit selections. For 

more information, visit Terri 

Lynn at 

www.terrilynnfundraising.com.  

Support GFWC When 

You Shop at  

Amazon.com  
 

Help strengthen GFWC’s 

volunteer programs the next 

time you shop at Ama-

zon.com by making your pur-

chases through GFWC’s Am-

azon.com affiliate link. The 

link enables members to di-

rect up to 0.5% percent of 

your total purchases to the 

Federation. For more infor-

mation, click here.   Let Your Flag Fly 

The time has never been better to let 

our Emblem-spangled banner wave. 

GFWC Flags come in 3’x5’ and 4’x6’ 

sizes.  You can also order a GFWC 

Podium Banner or Road Sign.  Prices 

start at $35.00.  The GFWC flag is a 

perfect, highly visible, and easily porta-

ble way to brand any event, publicity 

table, or speaking engagement. Go to 

https://marketplace.gfwc.org/

categories.aspx?Keyword=gfwc flag. to 

place your order today.  

Try an Easy Online  

Fundraiser  
 

Flower Power Fundraising offers 

only the finest bulbs and plants avail-

able from growers in Holland and 

the United States with an uncondi-

tional 100% money-back guarantee. 

Flower Power Resources. For 

more information, click here.  

GFWC Marketplace:  

Silicone Phone Wallet 

GFWC's silicone phone wallet can 

be placed on the back of your 

phone without demagnetizing the 

cards you place inside. Keep your 

ID and credit card in one conven-

ient location! It's perfect for on-the-

go travel when you don't want to 

carry a full purse. Get yours for $3 

in the GFWC Marketplace. 

GFWC Credit Card  

Wallet 

GFWC's credit card wallets are a 

practical way to keep all your cards 

and money in order. Bring it to the 

GFWC Annual Convention to hold 

your  business cards! Get one for 

$10 in the GFWC Marketplace.  

 

 

 

GFWC Notebook 
 

Our new spiral-bound notebook features a 1929 cover of Gen-

eral Federation News that has a beautiful illustration of GFWC 

Headquarters. Whether you’re planning future projects or writ-

ing down notes at meetings, this notebook is an excellent addi-

tion to any clubwoman’s toolkit. Get yours for $12 in the 

GFWC Marketplace.  

http://www.terrilynnfundraising.com/
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=31473501&msgid=741424&act=9UX3&c=119531&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.terrilynnfundraising.com
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_aas_redirect?ie=UTF8&pd_rd_r=92fcbd74-e4c2-4220-a788-3bbdda993817&pd_rd_w=s8cxC&pd_rd_wg=E2hUM&qid=1526905987&ref=sxts_snpl_3_1_6837998325425784793
https://marketplace.gfwc.org/categories.aspx?Keyword=gfwc%20flag.
https://marketplace.gfwc.org/categories.aspx?Keyword=gfwc%20flag.
http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/GFWC
http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/GFWC
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3654531.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9eXHP1PR7PQVD2K3bEZ-2F3kftbQkvc9qJPEo3Wn2oCHGPhk23UxeN5iWbNoQPxocYDMRbzj05jzcZVySjmxalHh0OQQ0XXNqFOxyisa9blvWKOrC9qEZaP-2FyV-2BxBEXcL1_761cBfRzYMbR
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3654531.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9eXHP1PR7PQVD2K3bEZ-2F3kftbQkvc9qJPEo3Wn2oCHGTePyD75xZIGarjwU4eYKEA9wpxhHgl7SNPGnyYKYTPbp7ev-2BQgqujgTc9H-2FZLF1ARWGCWmRSMtIzxWG8tki5C_761cBfRzYMbR
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femaillinks.membersuite.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DV7b32i9sZ-2B2W6iR4izcDFUrwk2EXmDk4X1ED8I3OdV0Gd0hK3nfZVmSeldwNoH5-2BhVYLTx7ahIUdEuKBxQHufDqthwaAGOkkYwbWZfxLG-2B4-3D_761cBfRzYMbRi8x7vmgEMKDsn4lQ4

